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Groundworks started on the site – based off Longmoor Road –

in April 2017, with the new roundabout at the development entrance now

nearly complete.

Works to build the main roads are now underway, and a ten-week 

programme for drainage and site roadworks has also just started. 

Construction of the new homes has begun with a Sales Information 

Centre opening on site in March 2018. The build process is anticipated to 

take approximately two and a half years in total.

We will be opening 2 beautiful Show Homes at Oak Park in the spring, 

giving aspiring buyers the chance to experience the wonderful lifestyle 

opportunities on offer at the development.

Meanwhile, we’re hoping to welcome the first residents to their new 

homes in late Summer 2018, when the first properties are scheduled

for completion, followed by the majority of occupations starting from 

October 2018.

Welcome to the first Cornerstone 
newsletter for Oak Park.

We’ll be keeping you right up-to-date with progress ahead 

of the launch of our exciting development, on the north-western 

fringes of the charming Hampshire village of Liphook.

This stunning collection of homes enjoys an idyllic setting  

with plenty of local amenities on offer in the surrounding area, 

making it an ideal spot to settle down.

Introducing Oak Park
Work has started on site
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Natasha and Holly will be on hand to help house-hunters find their 

ideal property and assist at every stage of the process. 

Natasha, who has worked for Taylor Wimpey since 2015 at various 

developments in Hampshire, says: “Oak Park benefits from a fantastic, 

leafy location with great travel links to the South Coast and

Central London.

“I’ll be listening carefully to each customer and working with them  

to ensure they get just what they need, including discussing our range  

of interior options, where buyers who reserve early can personalise their

new space. 

“It’s great to see people realise their dream of owning a new home  

and I’m really looking forward to seeing the community take shape as  

the residents move and make memories in their new home.”

Meanwhile, property-seekers can be assured that the construction  

of the high-quality new homes at Oak Park will be overseen by 

experienced Site Manager Mark. Mark has been working in the industry  

for 30 years and says: “I enjoy starting a site from scratch because it 

means I can set it up just the way I want it to continue, and focus on 

delivering quality homes for customers.”

A warm welcome awaits 
visitors to Oak Park from 
our friendly Sales Executives 
Natasha and Holly!

Don’t miss out on your 
dream home

There will be a superb range of homes available at Oak Park, 

suiting purchasers in a variety of circumstances from first-time 

buyers, couples and downsizers through to growing families.

To make moving to this enviable and well-connected

location even easier and more affordable, Taylor Wimpey will offer 

a range of helpful homebuyer incentives, including Part Exchange 

and Easymover.*

The Part Exchange scheme sees that customers trading 

up to a new home at Oak Park will receive an agreed offer

price for their existing property based on an independent 

professional valuation, while under Easymover, purchasers 

can let Taylor Wimpey help find a buyer for their current place, 

usually within just a few weeks!* 

The new homes at Oak Park will be launched for sale in  

spring 2018, but in the meantime house-hunters can register  

their interest and keep in touch with Natasha and Holly at  

taylorwimpey.co.uk or call 01428 778 233.

Get in touch
Taylor Wimpey Southern Counties

Colvedene Court, Wessex Business Park,

Colden Common, Hampshire SO21 1WP

#taylorwimpey

01428 778 233
taylorwimpey.co.uk

Don’t miss out on your dream 
home – contact us today!

OAK PARK LAUNCHING SPRING 2018
Oak Park, Longmoor Road, Liphook,  

Hampshire, GU30 7NZ

Call 01428 778 233

*Normal Taylor Wimpey terms and conditions apply. Images used for illustrative purposes only. Images include optional upgrades at additional cost. Prices correct at time of going to print. Please speak to our 
Sales Executives regarding the tenure of our new homes. Part Exchange and Easymover - Terms and conditions apply. These offers are subject to status and are only available on selected developments and 
properties. Some offers are not offered with other promotions unless by special arrangement by us. Please see a Sales Executive for further details. January 2018.


